An important issue arising from Web Service applications is how to conveniently, accurately and efficiently retrieve services from large-scale and expanding service repositories. This paper proposes a flexible Web Service retrieval approach, which solves this issue by means of an orthogonal service space and establishing the multi-valued specialization relationships between services. The similarity degree between services is measured based on the specialization relationship between operations defined in services. An SQLlike flexible query language is used to support the flexible retrieval of services. The related programming environment and graphical user operation interface of the language have been implemented in the Service Grid environment. Compared with the current UDDI-based service retrieval approach, the proposed approach has the advantages of convenience, accuracy and efficiency.
Introduction
Web Services are applications that interact with each other using Web standards such as XML, SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol, www.w3.org/TR/SOAP), WSDL (Web Service Description Language, www.w3.org/TR/wsdl) and UDDI (Universal Description Discovery and Integration, www.uddi.org). The aim is to provide an open platform for the development, deployment, interaction, and management of globally distributed e-services. Web Services offer the possibility of running an application on distributed machines, many of which the users neither own nor control (Shirky, 2002) . Web Services would change the Internet into a computing platform, rather than a medium where users primarily just view and download content (Vaughan-Nichols, 2002) . People can use Web Services to access software for use as components to build their own applications and services (Michael, 2002) .
A business-driven approach for component-based and service-oriented development has been proposed (Keith and Ali, 2002) . The challenges to build a scalable Web Service have been pointed out (Bosworth, 2001) . A solution to build a scalable and efficient service discovery framework has been proposed (Xu et al., 2001) , which adds QoS feedback capability to the clients and caches the service discovery results with QoS feedbacks in the Discovery Server hierarchy. DAML markup language enables a wide variety of agent technologies for automated Web Service discovery, execution, composition, and interoperability (McIlraith et al., 2001) .
The current UDDI specification is a solution to create a platform-independent, open framework for describing services, discovering businesses, and integrating business services across the Internet (UDDI. Org, 2001a) . In order to achieve the interoperability between distributed services, application developers can use the UDDI repositories to find the publicly available services on the Internet. However, the current UDDI repositories only enable users to retrieve services based on the keywords (IBM, 2001; Microsoft, 2001) . In particular, if users are not familiar with the pre-specified service categories, they usually cannot get the satisfied retrieval results. Applications show that the current UDDI repositories cannot meet the needs of the business processes in efficiency and accuracy (Zhang et al., 2002) .
How to conveniently, accurately and efficiently retrieve the required services from the large-scale and expanding service repositories becomes an important issue in Web Service applications. This paper solves this issue by making use of the Service Grid, which organizes services in a normalized and orthogonal multi-dimensional service space (Zhuge, 2002b,c,d) .
A referential model for the service space can be expressed as Service Grid ¼ (classification-type, category, content), where the classification-type dimension indicates the service classification standards, the category dimension reflects the detail-classified hierarchy related to a classification type, and the content dimension reflects the functionality of the services. The multi-valued specialization relationships and the similarity degree between services and between tModels are established in the Service Grid. Users' requirements are matched in the Service/tModel specialization graphs of a subspace of the entire service space so as to raise the retrieval effectiveness and efficiency. To realize the flexible retrieval of services, we have developed an SQL-like query language, the user interface, and the programming environment.
tModel specification and specialization
The tModel serves a useful purpose in discovering information about interfaces and other technical foundation concepts exposed for broad use by an individual service or registration instance (see www.uddi.org). The information that makes up a tModel includes: a tModel key, a name, an optional description, an operator, an overview document, an identifier Bag, a category Bag, and an authorized name. The identifier Bag and the category Bag are elements that hold zero or more instances of keyedReference elements. Every tModel further consists of a set of operations, which include the name, the description, the input and the output messages.
Four basic elements can be abstracted from a tModel: operation, category, identifier and keyword set. So a tModel can be represented as TM : ðOpSet ¼ fop 1 : r 1 ! s 1 ; op 2 : r 2 ! s 2 ; . . . ; op n : r n ! s n g; CATEGORY ; IDENTIFIER; KEYWORDSÞ, where r and s are the input message and output message of operation op. The CATEGORY is an optional list of name-value pairs, which includes one of the classification types. The IDENTIFIER is also an optional list of name-value pairs, which includes information about common forms of identification like the D-U-N-S numbers (www.uddi.org/pubs/DataStructure-v2.00-Open-20010608.pdf). The KEYWORDS indicates the keyword set of the tModels. Based on the basic concepts illustrated above, we can define the tModel specialization relationships as follows. 
Web Service specification and specialization
The information for describing a service includes: a service key, a business key, a service name, an optional description, a category Bag and the bindingTemplates, which contain one or more bindingTemplate structures. The bindingTemplate holds the technical service description information related to a given business service family and it is described by the tModelInstanceDetails, the accessPoint or the hostingRedirector. The tModelInstanceDetails structure is a list of zero or more tModelInstanceInfo elements and forms a distinct fingerprint to identify compatible services (UDDI. Org, 2001b) .
A service can be abstracted as WS : ðTM ¼< fTM 1 ; . . . TM n g; CATEGORY ; KEYWORDSÞ, and the specialization relationships between two services can be defined as follows. The services that do not contain tModels but operations in the data structure can be abstracted as WS : ðOpSet ¼ fop 1 : r 1 ! s 1 ; op 2 : r 2 ! s 2 ; . . . ; op n : r n ! s n g; CATEGORY ; KEYWORDSÞ, and the definition of the multi-valued specialization relationships between services is similar to Definitions 2 and 3.
Let us take two Web Services for example: WS 1 ''UDDI Services'' provided by Microsoft and WS 2 ''UDDI Business Registry inquiry'' provided by IBM Corporation. WS 1 includes six tModels named ''uddi-org: inquiry'' ''uddi-org: inquiry_v2'', ''uddi-org: publication'', ''uddi-org: publication_v2'', ' http''. WS 2 includes two tModels named ''uddi-org: inquiry'' and ''uddi-org: http''. Both the category of WS 1 and WS 2 belong to the general category of UDDI category Bag. The keywords of WS 1 include ''UDDI Services'', ''inquiry'', ''publication'' and ''Microsoft''. The keywords of WS 2 include ''Business'', ''inquiry'' and ''IBM''. The two services share two tModels: ''uddi-org: inquiry'' and''uddi-org: http''. According to the service specialization relationships defined in Definition 5, WS 2 is the ''revision-specialization'' relationship of WS 1 denoted as WS 1 WS 2 .
Flexible retrieval of web services

Similarity between tModels
Let OpSet and OpSet 0 be the operation sets in TM and TM 0 , respectively, l be the number of operation specialization between OpSet and OpSet 0 . The operation-similarity, the category-similarity, the identifier-similarity and the keywordsimilarity can be defined as follows:
where the category-distance of c 1 and c 2 is defined as
if there is no relationship between c 1 and c 2 8 > > > > < > > > > :
where the identifier-distance of i 1 and i 2 is defined as:
if there is no relationship between i 1 and i 2 8 > > > > < > > > > :
where h is the number of the common keywords in k 1 and k 2 .
Definition 6. Let a; b; c; k 2 ½0; 1 be the weights of operation-similarity, category-similarity, identifier-similarity and keyword-similarity, a þ b þ c þ k ¼ 1. The similarity degree between two tModels can be measured by the following formula:
Similarity between services
The similarity degree between services reflects the degree of sharing tModels or operations.
Definition 7. Let a; b; c 2 ½0; 1 be the weights of tModel-similarity, category-similarity, and keyword-similarity, a þ b þ c ¼ 1, TM and TM 0 be two tModel sets in WS and WS 0 , and t be the number of identical-specialization relationship between TM and TM 0 . The similarity degree between WS and WS 0 can be denoted as:
Definition 8. Let a; b; c 2 ½0; 1 be the weights of operation-similarity, category-similarity, and keyword-similarity, a þ b þ c ¼ 1. The similarity degree between two services that share operations can be measured by the following formula:
5. Implementation
General architecture and approach
The general architecture of the proposed approach is illustrated in Fig. 1 , which mainly consists of three layers: user interface, the Service Grid, and the UDDI repositories.
Application developers need to provide the source information about a service or a tModel through the Grid Operation Language (GOL) programming environment, while the end users can use the Graphical User Interface (GUI) to provide source information. Referring to the specialization relationships between services and between tModels, the Service Grid adopts heuristic graph searching on the multi-valued specialization hierarchy to acquire the target service ID or tModel ID and then to retrieve the service repository and tModel repository to get the detail. If there are no matching services or tModels found, the Service Grid will send SOAP messages encapsulating users' requirements to the UDDI repositories, and then get the returned retrieval result.
The service repository defines a set of service specialization graphs (SSG). Each SSG is a graph in which nodes are services, and arcs are the multi-valued specialization relationships between them. The tModel repository defines a set of tModel specialization graphs (TSG). Each TSG includes tModels nodes and specialization relationships between tModel nodes. The services in an SSG include the tModels defined in the tModel repository.
The similarity degree between services (SSD) and between tModels (TSD) can be recorded in a multi-valued specialization matrix, denoted as SSD=TSD ¼ ðsd ij Þ eÂe , where e denotes the total number of services/tModels in the repository, sd ij represents the similarity degree between S i and S j , which satisfies sd ii ¼ 1, sd ij ¼ sd ji , and sd ij 2 ½0; 1.
The establishment of multi-valued specialization relationships and similarity degree between services and between tModels consists of the following steps:
(1) Service retrieval. Retrieve services and tModels from UDDI repositories and store them in the Service Grid with a specified classification-type, category and content coordinate. (2) Meta-information extraction. Extract the meta-information of services and tModels in the Service Grid. The metainformation for describing a service in the Service Grid includes: classification-type, category, content, service Key, service name, tModel Key, category Bag, and keywords. Accordingly, the meta-information for describing a tModel in the Service Grid includes: classification-type, category, content, tModel Key, tModel name, overview Document, operation, category Bag, identifier Bag, and keywords. Fig. 1 . General architecture of the flexible service retrieval approach.
(3) Operation specialization establishment. Load the overview document of the tModels, extract the name, description, input messages and output messages of each operation and then establish the operation specialization according to Definition 1. (4) Multi-valued specialization relationships establishment. Establish tModel specialization graphs (TSG) according to Definitions 2 and 3, and establish service specialization graphs (SSG) according to Definitions 4 and 5. (5) Similarity degree computing. Compute the similarity degree between tModels and between services and store the similarity degree in relational tables TSD and SSD.
Steps 1-5 can be accomplished by either the designers of the Service Grid or the assistant tool. Further more, a set of reuse-association rules has been established for the flexible Web Service retrieval, which are similar to the model inheritance rules proposed in (Zhuge, 2000) and can be used for the heuristic retrieval (Cilia and Buchmann, 2000) . These rules include the following types: (1) WS 3 , where c 2 fP ; E; Rg. These reuse-association rules have been proved (Zhuge, 1998 (Zhuge, , 2002a .
Flexible Web Service query language
GOL is an XML-based programming language and environment proposed for application developers to retrieve the required services through a set of SQL-like commands. A major form of the GOL statement can be described as:
The Service-Repository contains either local registered services or universal registered services. The ConditionExpression is a Boolean expression about the source name, the multi-valued specialization relationships, and the similarity degree between the source and the target. A get-statement can be embedded in another GOL statement by replacing the where condition-expressions with another get-statement.
For example, the statement of getting the target services similar to the source service named ''UDDI Business Registry inquiry'', can be expressed as follows, where the target is the identical-specialization relationship of the source and the similarity degree between them is bigger than 0.5.
GET Web Service FROM Local WHERE WS 1 ! name ¼ ''UDDI Business Registry inquiry'' and WS 1 WS 2 and sdðWS 1 ; WS 2 Þ > 0:5;
Interface of service retrieval in the service grid
The proposed flexible service retrieval approach has been implemented and the prototype is available at http:// kg.ict.ac.cn. An interface of the Service Grid is shown in Fig. 2 , where the service operations, such as ''Get'', ''Put'', ''Browse'', etc., are arranged at the up portion. The scalable classification-type hierarchy, which includes NAICS1997, SIC1987, and VS Web Service Search Categorization (www.uddi.org), is arranged on the left portion of each operation interface. A two-dimensional service space is displayed on the central portion, where the vertical dimension represents the category information in correspondence with the selected classification-type and the horizontal dimension represents the content of the services. Users' operation requirements are arranged at the low portion. The retrieval process carries out as follows:
(1) Fill in the source name. User can also get assistance to find the source name by clicking the ''Find Source'' link.
(2) Choose the expected specialization relationship between the source and the target. The Service Grid retrieves the required services/tModels in the repositories and returns a list to users. For example, the list of the target services that are ''Identical'' specialization of the source named ''BN Book Price'' is displayed in Fig. 3 .
Since users usually cannot remember the name of the source services or tModels, the ''Find Source'' function can help them search in the service (tModel) repository by the interface as shown in Fig. 4 . The ''Find Source'' process carries out either by name or by keywords conjoined by ''and'', ''or'' and ''not''. Fig. 5 shows the result interface of candidate services satisfying users' requirements. Users select one of the services from the list and then click the button ''Ok'' to shift the screen to Fig. 2 , and the information of the selected item will be automatically filled in the source name field. 
Discussion and comparison
We show the advantages of the proposed approach (named FRWS, Flexible Retrieval of Web Services) by comparing it with the current UDDI retrieval approach in ''Description'', ''Discovery'' and ''Integration'' aspects, which are the key notions in Web Services.
About the ''Description'' feature of Web Services, the proposed approach establishes a kind of semantic relationship between Web Services by means of multi-valued specialization relationships and the similarity measurement between services and between tModels. Reuse-association rules are derived from the semantic relationship to support flexible Web Service retrieval. So the proposed approach provides semantic information to support service retrieval, e.g., it supports referential retrieval, i.e., retrieve services with reference of known services. By comparison, the current Web Service retrieval approaches only describe the data structure and interoperation interface of services.
As for the ''Discovery'' feature of Web Services, the current Web Service retrieval approaches retrieve services via UDDI registration center by two ways: keyword-based user interface and SOAP message invocation. By comparison, the proposed retrieval approach carries out through the media of Service Grid, which uniformly organizes services of multiple UDDI repositories in an orthogonal service space. And the Service/tModel specialization graphs further reduce the retrieval scope. So the proposed approach enables more accurate and efficient service retrieval. The proposed approach provides the following three retrieval interfaces: (1) Graphical user interface, which takes the advantages of the visualized service space and the SQL-like query template. Users can easily find the source services and the target services by using the interface. (2) Service Grid supported SOAP message invocation. Applications can use the services defined in the Service Grid, which can further invoke services through SOAP message. (3) SQL-like query language GOL and the supported programming environment. The GOL borrows the syntax and semantics from the standard SQL language, and implements the service retrieval on the basis of the XML query language (Bonifati and Ceri, 2000; Buneman et al., 2002) . Application developers can directly operate services in the Service Grid through a set of GOL commands.
As for the ''Integration'' feature of Web Services, the current UDDI standard describes the interoperation interface of services by using the WSDL. The proposed approach mainly focuses on service retrieval, and it does not change the integration basis of the UDDI. But, the features in the ''description'' and ''discovery'' aspects enable the proposed approach to have the higher ''recall'' (Han and Kamber, 2000) in service retrieval result so that more relevant services are available to support the service integration. Table 1 summarizes the comparison of the two approaches in the above three aspects, where the ''*'' denotes the distinguished features of the proposed approach. The major common points are that both the retrieval approaches comply with the UDDI standard, and support the keyword-based retrieval, the SOAP message invocation and the universal service view.
From the above analysis, we can see that the proposed approach is a kind of semantic-based retrieval approach. The semantics of the target service is expressed by using relevant services. Integrated with the Service Grid, the proposed approach enables users to retrieve services more conveniently, efficiently and effectively.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a flexible service retrieval approach to solve the issues of convenience, efficiency and accuracy in large-scale Web Service retrieval. Compared with the current approaches, the advantages of the proposed approach include three aspects. (1) Convenience. On one hand, the visualized service space helps users to focus their intention. On the other hand, users can flexibly describe their retrieval destination by choosing the specialization relationships and determining the similarity degree between the source and the target. (2) Efficiency. The efficiency is obtained by two ways of limiting the search space: the multi-dimensional service space and the multi-type Service/tModel specialization relationships. (3) Effectiveness. Besides the keyword-based approach, the proposed approach also enables retrieval based on the specialization relationships and similarity measurement. So users can get more related services that cannot be obtained by just using the keyword-based approach.
Ongoing work is to apply the proposed approach to service integration and real applications, and realize active service mechanism (Zhuge, 2002d) .
